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vances at a regular rale of Interest, as
Is done in northern Italy, and to en-

able them to do so banks of agrarian
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sifted powdered sugar and beat to
.spongy froth. Whip the whites to a
stiff froth, mix together and sift one
cupful and a quarter of pastry flour
and one quarter of a teaspoonful of salt
grate the rind of one lemon and add to

a tablespoonful of the' juice. To the
baaten yolks and sugar add the
whipped whites; when partly mixed
add lemon rib and juice then sprinkle
over the flour and cut and fold all
lightly together. Turn into a loaf pan

plls, who seemed to the listeners an al-

ready finished singer, had to repeat
passage after passage of the most dif-

ficult exercises before the master was

satisfied; he insisted upon the minut-

est attention to every detail of execu-

tion. Mother and daughter exchanged
horrified glances, and looked on pity-

ingly. The lesson finished, the mastter
bowed the women out, and, in passing
the pupil, the young girl whispered to

her, 'It would kill me'.' Senor' Garcia,

"THE QUEEN

HAS CONSTANTLY and STEADILY INCREASED
In Popularity and Esteem, and is now ACCEPTED
THROUGHOUT the ENTIRE CIVILIZED WORLD
as possessing all the properties of an IDEAL and
PERFECT TABLE WATER.

band, or visit some humble dancing
place in Seville or in the fouth. There
is no dancing in the world so poetic,
passionate, suggestive or . graceful.
Spain is the true home of the dance.
There are the jota of Arogon, with its
fine abandon yet stately, time; the tan-
go, resembling the dance du ventre, of
Moorish Spain the dance of gesture
and suggestion; the graceful cachuca,
with ltscJxjxaaomic play of head and
arms; the jaleo de Jerez, which gipsies
dance in whirling measure; the quaint
dances of the Basque provinces, and
scores of minor local dances more or
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PRISM BINOCULAR.
Small as an opera

glass. Three times lar-

ger field, nine times the
area, than is possible in
the old style Field Glass.
Your old Field Glass and
a little money will buy
one of them. Everything

Optical.
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61 Chapel St., New Haven.
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OF TABLE WATERS."

less alike peculiar to different locall
ties. But the great dances are the bob
ero, the segubllla, the.chacona and th
fandango of the south. These dancei
are the soul and epitome of Spain. Ia
all of them prosegesture the mystery
of. true dwancing plays' an important
part; in all of them the poetry of kv
and motion is exhibited with extraor
dlnary subttltety and expression. (Aus.
tin Harrison in the Nineteenth Centu

''' -ry.
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Effective

Framing
HPo know just how to

choose a moulding or
to combine moulding and
mat so that the picture
you are to frame will be
the most effective, re-

quires a complete know-
ledge of mouldings and
also a taste that has been
cultivated' by years of ex-

perience and association
with good work. It costs
little or nomore to frame
your pictures effectively
at our establishment, for
we have the requisite
equipment.

Visitors always welcome!

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,

827 Chapel Sf.

have

to hira against for an hour.-New- --Chicago

WOMEN IN SPAIN.
Oriental usage with regard to wo-

men still prevails in Spain, where
there are no suffragettes and no pro-
blems of sex. Even in society in Ma-

drid men do not pay afternoon calls on
married women, the chief form of en-

tertainment being the evening party or
tertulla. The jealousy of Spaniards of
both sexes Is notorious. The eastern
habit of secluding their women is still
prevalent among most Spaniards-Henee.th-

illiteracy of the women, the
tiresome formality of Spanish func-
tions, the conventionality of society
manners, Occasionally an American
lady in the diplomatic "set" tears down
the barriers of conventlon.and astounds
"society" by her western ways; but
Spanish women regard the innovation
as we would the capew of a circus
horse in Rotten Row, and you may live
years in Spain on the best terms with
a Spaniard before he invites you to
meet his wife. You m-s- y catch more
butterflies in an afternoon than obtain
even a sight of the faces of the women
whose husbands you meet daily in the
course of a whole year's acquaintance.

But in dancing the Spanish woman
Is queen of her sex. To see the real
thing you must get hold of a gipsy

The careful
study of each
Individual fig-
ure la what hoi
made the Todd
corset such a
success. The
new designs
positively re-

duce the waist
and hip with-

out discomfort
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0
The ideal shoe for summer

wear. Cool, Comfortable
and stylish.

$4.00.
For sale in New Haven only at
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Universal
Specialties.

kitchen utensils have ever
NO made so many friends

among housekeepers as
the four 'Universal"

specialties s

The Universal Percolator at $3.00 up

The Universal Broad Maker at 2.00 ea.

The Universal Food Chopper at .15 up

The Universal Cake Mixer at 1.75 ea

Thev are all so favorably known
that we are sometimes surprised
some ladies are not acquainted with
them. Are you ? It not we should
be glad to introduce you for you're
missing something if you've missed

knowing theou

754GHVEL 320 State St.

Have your carpets cleaned without
taking them from the floor.

THE VACUUM

CLEANER
removes dust and dirt by suction.
Thoroughly cleanses and at the same
time lifts the matted naps of fabrics
reviving their colors, and renewing
their lustre.

Estimates furnished.
Charges moderate.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
30 CHURCU ST.

P. O. Bos 1151. Tel. 3024-- 5.

Not a particle of dust raised in the
house.

credit were to be established to supply
loans to landowners on easy terms.
The latest amendment leaves the it
clauses establishing agrarian banks,
but suppresses those relating to agra-
rian contracts and the obligation of
landowners to make advances of seed
and means of labor. One of the main
objects of the bill is thus defeated,

though its passage through a cham-

ber where the southern landlord is
largely represented is practically cer-

tain. A reduction, also, ia made in the
government grant3 towards improving
roads in southern Italy, and this vital
reform will be brought to a standstill.

The Uncomiuerable.

Now does the little 'skeeter bug
Get busy every night.

And lets who wants to, make the laws,
Provided he can bite.

He cares not for the clans to make
Him but a thing that was,

And when men talk of what they'll do
He merely says, "Kim! buzz!"

Exterminated every year
(The seasons not his own),

He only smiles to think how sore
He'll nmke those humans groan.

He revels in their kerosene;
It oils his drill. It does.

And deeper down he drives its sting,
The while he sings, "Buzz! buzz!"

He chuckles as the learned boast
Of plans Unit are their pets,

To think how brisk the summer trade
Is in mosquito nets,

For, 'spite appropriations big,
He's here, as e'er he was,

As large as life and twice as rife,
To torment, bite and buzz!

Baltimore American.

A JILY LUNCHEON.

The hostess who feels that she wants
or ought to do a little entertaining

through the .summer is naturally anx-

ious to have meals which will entail
a minimum of both work and heat,
For a small luncheon pary this menu
will help her for It is possible to pre-

pare it over either gas or oil and so
avoid the excessive heat thrown out
when the coal stove is in commission.

Clam Btuilion in Cups
Mushroom Omelet Brown Bread Fingers
Broiled Squab Baked Souffle Potatoes

Jellied Salad in Tomato Cases
Cheese Wafers

Raspberries end Cream
Sponge Cake

Coffee or Iced Tea
Much of this meal can be prepared

in the earlv morning while the bouil-

lon and cake can be made ready the
day before. For a meal for six persons
the quantities given in this article will
be ample.

Take thirty hard clams In the shell.
Scrub repeatedly and thoroughly with
cold water to remove all sand and dirt
then place In a kettle with a half pint
of boiling water. Cover closely and
place, over a hot fire. As soon as all
the shells have opened take off and
strain the liquor through several folds
of wetted cheese cloth. The clam meats
can be put aside and used in fritters
or some other dish later on. Dilute the
clear liquid with boiling water to make
almost a quart. Tasto and add a very
tiny dash of cayenne and salt if needed;
usually, however, It will be sufficiently
salty for the average taste. This is to
bo reheated and served in tiny cups.
Should a broth bo preferred replace the
writer with hot milk; "but the latter
must not be added until a moment be-

fore serving.
About a quart of mushrooms will be

reqjired. After breaking and washing
are to be stewed slowly In a little Gut-

ter for twenty minutes; In seasoning
bo careful not to over salt 'them as they
really require as much as other foods.
They can often be purchased in the
markets of smaller towns; where not
to be had it would bo well to substitute
fresh green peas, cooking them a little
butter a pint when shelled will suffice.

For tho omelet itself, unless tho cook
U very experienced, It will be J

advisable to divide the eggs and make
three omelets of four eggs each, as one

containing a large number of eggs la

very difficult to roll and turn out un-

broken. To four eggs add two table-spoonfu- ls

of water, a third of a
of- - salt and a dash of white

pepper. Melt a half teaspoonful of
butter in the hot pan, pour In the
slightly beaten eggs and shake and
turn through with a spatula until the
mixture begins to set well. In the
centre place a spoonful of the cooked
mushrooms and (beginning nearest the
handle of the pan) roll the omelet care-

fully and turn nut on a hot platter.
When all are made pour on them the
remainder of the mushrooms and scat-
ter a teaspoonful of finely cut parsley
over the top. Make very thin sand-
wiches of brown bread and butter, cut
in finger lengths and serve with thia
course.

In the early morning bake six or
eight potatoes. aCrefully cut each In
half lengthwise when done and scoop
out into a hot bowl. Mash or put
through a ricer, adding for each potato
three taiblespoonfuls of cream. Season
highly and whip until light then add
the whites of three eggs whipped to a
stiff froth. Heap this in the shells and
stand on a flat pan. They are to bo
run in a quick oven (or under the gas
flame) until heated through and pale
brown on top.

Allow one bird for each guest. Brush
with soft butter and season them be-

fore broiling; twenty minutes (or less)
will suffice for their cooking. Garnish
them with watercress. (

Take one firm tomato and one small
cucumber for each person; fashion the
tomatoes as cases, putting the pulp
a?ide for some other meal. Pare and
grate the cucumbers; drain and discard
ahout half of the watery part. Measure
the remainder and far each half pint
take a half ta'blespoonful of granulated
gelatine and soak it in two tahlespoon-fuls'- of

cold water; dissolve over hot wa-

ter, add to the cucumber with salt,
cayenne, a few drops of onion Juice
and sufficient lemon juice or tarragon
vinegar to make slightly acid. Fill the
drained tomato cases with this and
place on ice. In serving arrange each
tomato in a nest of lettuce leaves and
heap mayonnaise over the top. With
the salad pass a dish of mayonnaise
and the wafers.

T make and sponge
cake sepaarate the whites and yolks of
sig eggs. Beat the yolks until thick
and light; gradually add one cupful of

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
...Opticians.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

email advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full week.
(

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, $1.20! each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week, 3.20; one

month, 110: one year, $40.

The King of Slam Is well protected.
He has a bodyguard composed of 400

female warriors. At the age of thir-

teen they enter the royal service and
remain in It until they are twenty-fiv- e,

when they pass into the reserve.

Their weapon is the lance and they are

splendidly trained in the use of it.

A pretty complexion is as much val-

ued in Germany as in America, and
German girls have a novel way of ac-

quiring rosy cheeks. They believe, or
at least profess to do so, that If they

ibury a drop of their blood under a rose

tree It will insure them rosy cheeks for

ever after.

The following advertisement is from a
Danish paper: "The hotels charmingly

situation, surrounded of a nice garden
the good cuisine, the kindly accommo-

dation with moderate charge and good

conveyance with easy occasion for sal-

mon and trout fishing, the ascending of

the surrounding mountains has done

this place well known and praised of all

travellers. N. B. The Landlord is spok-e- n

English very good."

Make way for her. Thirty-eig- ht

young women have successfully pass-

ed the examinations for admission as
students in the Paris hospitals. Tho

(Parisian medical students have held a
meeting to protest against the admis-

sion of so many young women, as they
say that in a few years Frenchmen
will be driven from the ranks of the
profession if this sort of thing is kept
up. Already there are three women

druggists in France, one of whom is in
Paris.

Dr. Pinches, at the University Col-

lege in London, brought out in a lecture

isoma advice ot general interest given

by a certain little known King of tho

Assyrians. On one of the monuments

in the British Museum is the following

inscription: "The eggs of an owl given
for three days in wine brings on a
drunkard's weariness. The dried lung
of a sheep taken before hand drives

away drunkenness. The ashes of a
Bwall'ow's beak ground up with myrrh
and sprinkled in the wine which is

drunk will make secure from drunken-
ness. Horus, King of the Assyrians,
found this out."

This country is so prosperous that it
la no wonder pauperism is decreasing
in it. The number of persons in alms-

houses in 1904 was 163,176. This is in
the ratio of 101 to every 100,000 of pop-

ulation, while the ratio in 1S89 was 117

per hundred thousand and in 1880 it
was 132. One other feature to be not-

ed in connection with the figures given
is the fact that almost one-ha- lf of the
paupers come from what may be
termed tho classes of unskilled labor.
iForty-eig- ht per cent, had been labor-er- a

or servants, 19 per cent, engaged
in manufacturing and mechanical in-

dustries and 24 per cent, in agricul-
ture, transportation and other out-

door pursuits. Of tho women paupers,
who number only a little more than
50,000 in the total of 163,176 more than
three-quarte- rs had been servants.

Stories of Manuel Garcia, the famous

centenarian musician, who died a few

days ago in London, are in order. An

indomitable will power gave him great
ascendency over each pupil; his science

and cleverness enabled him to know at
once if he had to deal with a pupil of

promise or not, and unlikely aspirants
were not allowed to waste his time and
theirs. An acquaintance describes a
typical Incident: "I remember a not-

able case in point. IA very rich woman

offered the master any price if he would

only teach her daughter. He refused,

knowing well he could never obtain
serious work from her; but, as the

pother persisted, he hit upon a com-nlmis- e.

He asked the woman to be
ent during a lesson, and he under- -

if the girl still wished to learn
Ug after hearing it taught, to

A Cier. The lesson began. The

lined with buttered paper and bake
from fifty minutes to an hour (accord-
ing to thicknesss) in a moderate oven.

CORNELIA C. BEDFORD

DECOBAIIVE.

Daddy "Bobby, wouldn't you like to
see your Utile sister the stork brought
last night?"

Bobby "(I'd sooner see the stork,
daddy. The Tatler.

Dick (at club) 'Does your m'other-in-la- w

sit up for you nights?"
Tom "Yes, but her daughter, heaven

bless her, stands up for me next
morning." Boston Transcript.

"They asked that expert In hypocrit-
ical questions about a column long."
"You mean 'hypothetical,' don't you?"
"Well, it may have been that, too."
Philadelphia Ledger.

"Hullo! I've found you out at last!
You, a fervent vegetarian, tucking into
a rumpstead!" "I'm steadfast as

principles; but Ethel's thrown
me over, and I'm tired of life!" Punch.

Waggsby "They say the devil used
to transform himself Into a woman and
visit the earth." Peckem "Gee! I'll bet
I married him the last time he did his
transformation stunt." Chicago Daily
News.

Summer Hotel Proprietor "Gad! We
never had so many men guests before.
D'you suppose it was my advertise-
ment of fine air that brought 'em?"
His Partner "N'o; my advertisement
of fine heiresses." Puck.

"I understand your son Josh has Just
been nominated for the legislature."
"Well, answered Farmer Corntassel,
"he's one of them boys that's alius get-t-

Into mischief of some kind of
'nuther." Washington Star.

Miss Pyephase Sir, I heard you
telling Miss Brown that I looked like a
chromo"

Mr. Phocksy "Yes er I meant that
any one could see at once that you
weren't painted." Cleveland Leader.

Equipped for Running. "Isn't it aw
ful, remarked Growella, looking over
his gas bill tor the last quarter; "isn't
it surprising how gas bills run up?"

Not so surprising," replied Kidder,
"considering how many thousand feet
they have." Philadelphia Press.

Mamma '"'Wn'aTf '' wouIdn'T Cousin
Mabel share her molasses candy with
you?"

Willie "No, mamma., she's awful
stingy; she wouldn't even let me kiss
her before aha washed her face."
Boston Transcript.

"Lady," began Weary Walker, "I'm
hungry, I " "Indeed?" interrupted
tho housekeeper, "I don't suppose it
ever occurs to you to look for work."
"Yes'm, but de trouble wld me; ma'am,
is dat I'm fars,ighted. When I git real
close to work l;can't see it-- Philadel-
phia Press.

Moan of Him.The red moon reflect-
ed on the breakers as they dashed
against tho dark rocks. "Oh, the foam!"
cried the poetical girl, with rapture in
her voice. "The oceans of foam! Where
did you ever see so much foam bofore?"

The young irian chuckled reminis-cently- .

"In Milwaukee!" he whispered glee-
fully. "In dear old Milwaukee."

And the poetical girl refused to speak

r
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Annual Summer Sale
FOR CASH.

$1.60, 200 and $2.50 Negligee Shirts,
(11.00

?100 Flannel Shirts $1.00
$3.00 Cotton Pongee Shirts $1.00
$2.00 White Madras Night Shirt.. $1.00
$2 .CO and $3.60 Madras Pajamas, $1.50
$3.00, $4.00, and $5.00 Straw Hats $1.00
50c, 75c and $1.00 Neckwear 2."c
$1.60, $2.00 and $2.50 Neckwear. .. ,80c
$3.50 and $4.50 Neckwear $1.00
35c and 60c Half Hose 17e
$100 and $1.60 Half Hose 35o
$1.60 English Caps BOo
$5i00''and $7.60 Waistcoats $2.00
$7.50, $9.00 and $10.00 Waistcoats. .$3.00
$5.00, $6.00 and $8.00 Trousers, Just

Half Price.
$20.00. $25.00 and $45.00 English Rain

Coats, Just Half Price.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

10x8-2- 0 Chapel St.

returning from the door, said content-

edly: 'They will' not come again; thank
you, mon enfant, you sang well.' "

THE HIGI1TIXQ OF A GMEAT WKOG
A few years ago Captain Alfred

Dreyfus was having dishonor heaped
on him as few men have had it. Now
it is his time for honor, and he is get-

ting that in abundance, as yesterday's
news told. Of course what he has suf-

fered cannot be blotted out by what he
now enjoys, but life will look so much
better to him now that tie ia where he

belongs that he may be able to feel

pretty well again. It is a strange and
sad story, and the villains who con-

spired against him have been no credit
to human nature. But they have their
reward, and it is cheering that their

villainy failed so completely at last.
It Is not yet quite clear how so great

a wrong could be done in and by the
French courts, and perhap.3 it never
will be. It is to be hoped that the courts
of no country will ever do another such

wrong. France feels better because the

great wrong has been righted, and all

the civilized world rejoices with her.

A XEW JAtiGEH.
It looks more and more as if a man

might as well get early and hmiestly
married and stay so. If he doesn't he
will be exposed to at least as many
troubles and dangers as early and hon-

est marriage brings. A new danger
to bachelors has just come to light in
New York. A young woman in that !

city had henself married to a friend,
who impersonated for her a rich man of

her acquaintance, a native of Italy. A

certified copy of the marriage certifi-

cate was forwarded to the Italian's na-

tive place and recorded there. All she

then had to do was to await his death
and come forward as his widow and
claim his estate. It happened acci-

dentally that a friend of the Italian
was around when the paper arrived for
record over there, and wrote and sent

congratulations to the groom. Thia

was the first that the groom knew

of hla situation, and he went to work

at once to restore himself to himself.

The young woman In this case said
she married her rich man by proxy be-

cause she loved him so that she felt
she must have him, even if only in that
way. Which shows what true love will
move some people to do.

A XJSS.iClTV8t.TIS XOTIOX.

There is a Massachusetts Association

Opposed to the Further Extension of

'Suffrage to Women, and though it has
a veroose name it aoes aecas. Tnis
association numbers 12,155 members,
all women 21 years of age or older.

representing 250 cities, towns and vil-

lages. The work of tho association is
not confined to Massachusetts, but
with money and speakers it aids sim-

ilar organizations in other States lit

opposing tho adoption or extension of

suffrage to women. In Massachusetts
it was largely instrumental in defeat
ing four bills during the last session
of the legislature, one of which wasi
the measure designed to allow women

qualified to vote for school commit
tee to enter the caucuses of political
and municipal parties and help nomin-

ate the candidates of those parties for
school committee. This measure was
assailed on the grounds of inconsis

tency and impracticability, and the
opposition was summed up in the
statement that "to allow a class of
voters to enter the caucuses of a po-

litical or municipal party and 'help
nominate candidates for a part of the
ticket which nominations necessarily
affect the entire ticket when such

voters cannot be members of such
party and cannot support the rest of
the ticket, is illogical and indefens-
ible."

The annual report of this association
has Just been made public, and it
shows that a great cause isn't flour-

ishing as much as its advocates wish

it was. But perhaps it will flourish
sometime.

IX SOLTHEKX ITALY. i

It is apparent that southern Italy
must continue to suffer for awhile
from evils which are remediable, and
which there has been talk about reme-

dying. The speech of Signor Majorana
in the Italian Chamber on the bill for
the relief of southern Italy shows
that the chief amendment made in the
measure originally introduced by
Baron Sonnino frustrates the latter's
main purpose. The great scourge of
southern Italy and the islands is the

usury which has ruined the very small

agriculturalist?, and tenants of small
holdings. There are seasons when for
the purpose of obtaining seed and im-

plements such agriculturalists must
borrcw, and as matters now stand they
can only borrow at, ruinous rates of
interest. In the Sonnino bill a clause
obliged landlords and proprietors to

furnish their tenants with these ad--

FIELD GLASSES
BOAT AND POCKE.T COMPASSES
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Bed $6.75.
SIZES

Furniture Co,

A look at this extra high quality bed
will convince the most skeptical
that it's policy and economy to buy
NOW and HERE.

The Bowditch
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.


